
Poplar School District 

High School    Grade 12    Presentation Rubric 

 

Student Name   ____________________________ 5 4 3 2 1 

Student presents him/herself in a positive employable manner ☐ Yes   ☐ No 

Presenter speaks clearly and audibly 

5-Clear, strong, confident, exceptional 

4-Clear, loud enough to be heard, easy on the ear 

3-Could hear most of the time 

2-Had trouble hearing at times 

1-I couldn’t hear you 

     

Maintains eye contact and uses body language 

5-Looked at everyone, spoke to, and involved the audience 

4-Good eye contact, body language, showed confidence 

3-looked at us occasionally, mostly at one or two people 

2-Looked at portfolio, visual aides, back of the room 

1-Looked at floor and notes, no eye contact 

     

Begins presentation with appropriate introduction 

5-Proper introduction of self and presentation to audience 

4-Above average introduction 

3-Average introduction 

2-Below average introduction 

1-I had no idea who or what was being presented 

     

Ends presentation with appropriate conclusion 

5-Reviewed contents and had appropriate conclusion 

4-Good conclusion 

3-Average conclusion 

2-I needed more closure 

1-I was left hanging 

     

Appropriate Dress or Costume 

5-Formal dress/costume met theme of presentation 

3-Informal but not sloppy 

1-Casual/totally disregarded dress criteria 

     

Creativity 

5-Exceptionally creative/visual aids, drama, entertaining, 

interactive 

4-Very creative/student seemed to have fun with speech 

3-Moderately creative/not much more than visual aids 

2-Minimally creative 

1-Dry, bland, “everyday run of the mill” speech 

     

Technology 

5-Integrates technology into the presentation 

4-Uses some technology to illustrate points 

3-Technology is present but not used effectively 

2-Technology is an add-in with no reason 

1-No use of technology 

     

Shows adequate proof of self as a planner 

5-Produces overwhelming evidence of self as a planner 

4-Produces enough evidence of self as a planner 

3-Produces some evidence of self as a planner 

2-Produces minimal evidence of self as a planner 

1-Wasn’t convinced student was a good planner 

     

Shows adequate proof of self as a learner 

5-Produces overwhelming evidence of self as a learner 

4-Produces enough evidence of self as a learner 

3-Produces some evidence of self as a learner 

2-Produces minimal evidence of self as a learner 

1-Wasn’t convinced student was a good learner 

     



Poplar School District 

High School    Grade 12    Presentation Rubric 

 

Student Name   ____________________________ 5 4 3 2 1 

Student presents him/herself in a positive employable manner ☐ Yes   ☐ No 

Shows adequate proof of self as an employee 

5-Produces overwhelming evidence of self as an employee 

4-Produces enough evidence of self as an employee 

3-Produces some evidence of self as an employee 

2-Produces minimal evidence of self as an employee 

1-Shows no evidence of ability to be employable, wouldn’t hire 

them 

     

Shows adequate proof of self as a citizen 

5-Produces overwhelming evidence of self as a citizen 

4-Produces enough evidence of self as a citizen 

3-Produces some evidence of self as a citizen 

2-Produces minimal evidence of self as a citizen 

1-Student doesn’t understand citizenship 

     

Student is able to respond to questions 

5-Student is comfortable answering questions and is able to 

answer quickly 

4-Student takes a few minutes to answer but appears 

comfortable 

3-Student seems nervous answering questions but is able to 

respond 

2-Student is uncomfortable with questions and does not 

respond well 

1-Student is unable to answer questions satisfactorily 

     

 

 

Supportive Comments: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Evaluator Signature ________________________________________________________________ 

 

Date of Presentation __________ Time __________ 


